
Be Safe. Be Stylish. Be Healthy.

Behavioral Health Series™

With a broad range of solutions for healthcare 
environments, SARGENT products provide 
a unique combination of aesthetics, safety, 
security,and durability that is unmatched in 
the industry.
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BHL Trim BHW Trim

BHD Trim ALP Trim



Benefits
n   Strong and durable: lock 

exceeds ANSI/BHMA Grade 
1 requirements to withstand 
abusive environments

n   Versatile: 30+ functions, including 
electrified and behavioral health 
specific; can be used on many 
opening types

n   Minimizes risk: helps contribute 
to patient safety with unique 
design; available with 
MicroShield® antimicrobial 
coating

Benefits
n   Beautiful: sleek, aesthetic form 

aligns with evidence-based design 
approach to healing environments

n   Strong and durable: Grade 1 locks 
hold up to abusive environments

n   Flexible: multiple mounting 
orientations allow customized 
openings

n   Easy open: paddle shape and 
location create target for door 
activation without using hands, and 
push/pull motion is easy to operate

Benefits
n   Strong and durable: lock 

exceeds ANSI/BHMA Grade 
1 requirements to withstand 
abusive environments

n   Flexible: 20+ functions, 
including electrified; can be 
used on many opening types

n   Minimizes risk: Sloped surfaces 
and overlapping rose with lever 
address common concerns in 
behavioral health environments

n   Simple retrofit: Upgrade 
existing openings easily; uses 
standard mortise door prep

Benefits
n   Strong and durable: lock 

exceeds ANSI/BHMA Grade 
1 requirements to withstand 
abusive environments

n   Flexible: 30+ functions; can 
be used on many opening 
types

n   Minimizes risk: helps 
contribute to patient safety 
with unique design

For information call 800-727-5477 or visit us online at
www.sargentlock.com
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BHL Trim

BHW Trim

BHD Trim 

ALP Trim
The BHW trim provides an innovative 
solution for behavioral health 
environments. The unique integrated 
lever and escutcheon combines 
aesthetics with safety. 

Features
 n   Accepted by the New York State 

Office of Mental Health (OMH) for 
use in high risk areas

n   Aesthetic, modern design with 
integrated lever and escutcheon

n    For use on SARGENT 8200 Series 
and 9200 High Security Series 
mortise locks 

n   Stainless steel finishes standard
n  ADA Compliant
n  Patent Pending

Features
n   For use on mortise or bored locks
n   Available in 40+ functions and a full 

range of finishes
n   Electrified options provide 

connection to access control
n   ANSI/BHMA Grade 1
n   MicroShield® antimicrobial finish 

option
n   “Push” and “Pull” identification 

available for paddles
n  ADA Compliant

Features
n   Overlapping lever and rose 

construction
n   Stainless steel finishes standard; 

MicroShield® antimicrobial 
coating optional

n   Matching behavioral health 
thumbturn available

n   ADA Compliant

Features
n   Overlapping knob and rose 

construction, with sloped surfaces 
throughout

n   Stainless steel finishes standard; 
Microshield® antimicrobial coating 
optional

n   Matching behavioral health 
thumbturn available

n   For use on SARGENT 7800 Series 
and 9200 High Security Series 
mortise locks

With an array of functions, the BHL 
trim can be used on virtually any 
opening in healthcare environments. 
Sloping surfaces and overlapping rose 
and lever address safety concerns 
common in behavioral health facilities. 
Perfect for tough environments, the 
BHL trim provides impressive strength 
and reliability.

You need it all: heavy-duty push/pull 
hardware that is flexible, easy to use 
and aesthetically pleasing. The push/
pull trim provides all that and more. 
Appropriate for behavioral healthcare 
settings and beautiful enough for healing 
environments, this trim offers multiple 
mounting options and easy operation, 
even when your hands aren’t free. 

The BHD Trim is designed to 
provide additional safety on 
openings that withstand extreme 
abuse, vandalism and malicious 
impact. It is well-suited for 
Psychiatric and minimum security 
detention facilities, as well as 
exposed perimeter doors in 
commercial facilities


